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7.0�
Hardware & Accessories

P 178�
Overhead Surface Closer
International  Series 780
P 1784 door closers are furnished standard with regular arms and mounting screws in 
finishes to match doors. All closers feature field adjustable backchecks and individual 
closing and latching speed adjustments. P 1784 closers are non-handed and preset with 
a size 4 spring power to meet average entrance conditions. They are generally not recom-
mended for handicap entrances.

P2200
Overhead Surface Closer
Dorma 7414

Tubelite/DORMA door closers are non-handed and furnished standard for regular, top 
jamb or parallel arm applications. Slim plastic covers, adjustable backcheck, self tapping 
fasteners and individual valves to adjust sweep and latch speed are standard features. 
Finishes available are Clear aluminum (689) and Bronze (695) Hold open versions are 
available on request.

P2201
Overhead Surface Closer
Dorma 8616

Tubelite/DORMA door closers are non-handed and furnished standard for regular, top 
jamb or parallel arm applications. Slim plastic covers, adjustable backcheck, self tapping 
fasteners and individual valves to adjust sweep and latch speed are standard features. 
Finishes available are Clear aluminum (689) and Bronze (695) Hold open versions are 
available on request.

P �0�0
Surface Overhead Closer
LCN 4040/4041 Super Smoothee
This heavy duty non-handed closer package includes Parallel arm shoe #4040 62PA.  
Adapter plate for mounting must be specified.

P 4040 closers feature field adjustable spring power from size 2 through size 6 for exte-
rior handicap doors with opening widths between 36" and 48". P 4041 closers have field 
adjustable spring power from size 1 through size 4 to provide the right amount of control  
for interior handicap doors with opening widths between 36" and 48".

P 970
Concealed Overhead Closer
Jackson #20-330
P 970 closers are non-handed and are furnished standard with clips and mounting screws 
for single or double acting Center Pivoted, Offset Pivoted and Butt Hinge applications. 
They are available in three spring tensions, with 90o or 105o swing, and hold-open or non 
hold-open models to meet various  requirements.

Door Closers



P 3792
Rim Mounted Panic Touchbar
Rim type panic devices provide one latch point at the lock stile of a door, except
when the crash bar is activated, or when “dogged” open by the lock cylinder or
by concealed retracting screws. A vertical mullion is required between pairs of
doors. Crash bar projects 1½” from face of door and has heavy duty springs with
nylon button type silencers for durable, quiet operation. Anodized high
performance finish to match doors. Order cylinders separately.

P 3692
Concealed Rod Panic Touchbar
Concealed vertical rod type panic exit device provides two latching points, one
each at the top and bottom of the door, except when the crash bar is activated or
when “dogged” open by the lock cylinder or by concealed retracting screws.
Passage of large objects through pairs of doors is not obstructed by a vertical
mullion between the doors. Bar projects 1½” from face of door and has heavy
duty springs with nylon button type silencers for durable, quiet operation.
Anodized high performance finish to match doors. Order cylinders separately.
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